Bitch/Litter Nomination Form for Futurity & Maturity

Nomination Date: __________________________ Date(s) of Breeding: __________________________

Name of Bitch: ___________________________________________________ AKC No. __________________

Owners of Bitch/Litter (MPCA Member(s) only): __________________________

Address/City/ST/Zip Code: __________________________________________

Name of Sire: ___________________________________________ AKC No. __________________

Owner of Sire: __________________________________________________________

Signature of Bitch/Litter Owner: __________________________________________

Nomination Fees:

Submitted prior to litter whelp date | $35 for FUTURITY: _______ plus $15 for MATURITY _______

Year Year

Submitted after litter whelp date | $35 for MATURITY: _______

Year

Upon litter registration with the AKC, please remit the following details about your litter directly to the Futurity Chair:

Date of Actual Whelping: __________________________ AKC Litter No. __________________

Total No. of Live Puppies: __________________________ Males: ___________ Females: ___________

*****IMPORTANT*****PLEASE READ*****IMPORTANT*****PLEASE READ*****IMPORTANT*****PLEASE READ*****

1. Only Bitch/Litters owned or leased, in whole or in part by an MPCA Member, in good standing, will be accepted for Futurity and Maturity nominations, by the MPCA Futurity Chair.

2. MPCA Members may nominate a Bitch/Litter for Futurity only ($35), or Futurity and Maturity both ($50), prior to the litter being whelped or Maturity only ($35) after the litter is whelped. The determination date for timely nominations shall be the postmark on the USPS envelope or email date, which must be dated no later than midnight the day prior to the whelping of the litter. MPCA Members may make nominations either by using USPS mail with a check, made out to the MPCA, or by submitting the form via email directly to the Futurity Chair, along with a proof of payment to PayPal.

3. Either USPS mail this form/nomination with $$ to Shawn Brown, Futurity Chairman, P.O. Box 6868, Auburn, California 95604 | (530) 305-1106 or via email at alj.ranch@gmail.com with Paypal payments can be made at m pca_treasurer@minpin.org

4. The Futurity Chair will provide the MPCA Members with a confirmation of nomination of the litter by assigning a litter/bitch number to the approved nomination.

5. Once the Futurity nominated litter is registered with the AKC, the MPCA member will provide the Futurity Chair with litter details, including actual date whelped, puppy count and sex and AKC number.